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Hemstitching, Ruffling, Fluting
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and Buttonholing.
Mrs. J. W. Forbes in charge.

SPECIAL

See those

Men's Low Cut Shoes

NEW VESTEE SETS
we have just opened up. They
are beauties. The very newest.

in black and tan leathers, sizes
Exceptional values.
6 to 8.

Your choice, $2.50

HIHstrom, Wlllamlna, Ore.
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SpeciaIMen's Hats
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New Fall Styles and Colors. All sizes from 6J to
These are exceptional values as you will admit
when you see them. Your choice while
AO
they last
Jbl.a70
11.

s,

.

Now is a good time to do your sewing for school-weaOur new Fall Ginghams, Devonshires and
Crepes an; beginning to arrive and they include some
very attractive patterns in checks, plaids, stripes and
plain colors, and our prices are most attractive. Come
in and see them.
r.
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Broken lots that we are closing out.
Extra big values in this lot at the pair, only

With long or short sleeves, ankle length -s- ummer
weight. All sizes in this lot. They are real
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Look over your supply. You will
find some of them lost or worn
out.
Perhaps you have a new
variety coming into bearing or need
a name stamp.
Place your order
NOW and have them ready when
needed.
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SPECIAL
Ladies' Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers

Good

Men's Elastic Ribbed Union Suits

I

For Men, Women and Children. A good assortment in fancy, colors and styles, in cotton, wool and
cotton mixed and all wool material, at prices the lowest.

dl
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z

Bathing Suits

New Fall Wash Goods
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